
EFFICIENCY BOARD

SELECTS OFFICERS

Presidio Training Camp Now

Place of Tense Expecta-
tion by Candidates. '

MEN WORK IN TRENCHES

Few Captaincies Will Be Given to
Aspirants, It Is Said, but First

and Second Lientenan- -

cles "Will Be Many.

OFFICERS' TRAINING CAJIF, Pre-
sidio of San Francisco, Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) While the infantrymert are in
the trenches this week for- - their final
training before graduating, the effi-
ciency board is busy slaving away at
the Presidio headquarters making: final
selections of the officers to be com-
missioned out of the second camp con-
ducted on "the Pacific Coast.

One thing- sure, it is groins; to be a.
difficult feat for any man to land a
Captaincy or Majority in the second
camp. The Government's maximum al-
lotment for the entire infantry oamp
this time is only 40 Captains, so this
means only four and a fraction to each
company.

Klrat Lieutenancies Many
There will be more First Lieutenants

than any other grade, owlngr to the fact
that the new company of 258 men. now
is used in the American Army, and
officers number one' Captain, three
First Lieutenants and two Second Lieu-
tenants. Hundreds of First Lieuten-
ants graduated from the first camp
are to be boosted into Captaincies,, too, .

and this creates more vacancies among
th First Lieutenants.

Numerous men from 26 to 30 won
Captaincy commissions In the firstcamp, but it vill almost be necessary1
to wear chin whiskers and be a mem-
ber of the "45 Efficiency" Club to win
the double bar straps when the second
batch of commissions are plucked from
the tree late this week or early next.

During the past ten days the camp
has been overrun with specialty Ma-
jors and Colonels endeavoring to enticeaway from the line men suitable- - for
such specialties as Signal Corps work,
both construction and aviation, and
other branches calling for skilled labor.
As the graduates of the training camps
are already steeped in military disci-
pline, they are highly desirable addi-
tions to the specialty ranks. '

Some Wear New Vnlforms.
The commissioning of many of the

erstwhile students in aviation and the
like stirred up some excitement for a
few days. Most of those commissioned
appeared back at barracks a day or
two later decked out In new uniforms
to be saluted by their former school-
mates.

Now that the first thrills have passed,
the interest again centers in the activ-
ities of the efficiency boards. Theirs
is the task of comparing the men in
their commands as to military aptitude,
personality, physical perfection andgeneral value to the service.

The efficiency boards, review the
records the men have made in camp,
take into consideration the Jobs they
held before they came to camp &nd
weigh carefully the recommendations
that led to their appointment. When
the personnel of each company has
been considered there will bg a gen-
eral meeting to apportion the commis-
sions. And after that has been done
and the representative of the Adjutant-Gener- al

has arrived. Colonel Farr will
make his recommendations.

, Salkum Woman Defrauded.
-- CENTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) A warrant issued here today,
charges O. R. Corhin and G. B. Proffitt
with victimizing Mrs. 13. IX Overstreet,
of Sakurn, by impersonating officers
The men, who have "not yet been ap-
prehended, are said to have secured J4Q
from the woman.

Irrigation Plan Kavorefi.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. 21.

(Special. ) -- Sentiment among Tieton
water users at a meeting held in thiscity was almost unanimous in favt,.
of adopting the Irrigation district plan
of organization In place of the present
association plan.

Read The Oreeonlun classified ads.

Try To Have This
Beautiful Hair

Cuticura will surely help you. Treat-
ment: At night rub Cuticura Ointment
into partings all over The scalp. Next
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Repeat in two weeks.
Cuticurj Soap and Ointment are ideal
for every-da- y toilet uses. For sample
each free address post-car- d: "Ctiti-enr- a.

Dept. 6G, Boston." "Sold every-
where? Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

IN FIVE DAYS.

WHAT?

CORMS!
A Good Sojmestlon.

Try Chamberlain's Tablets when bil-
ious or constipated. You are certain to
be much, pleased with them. They are
easy to talcqr. and .pleasant in effect.
Adv. f

EASTERN OREGON REPUBlAcAN ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY FOR
UNITED STATES SENATOR.
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ROBERT X, STAXFIELD.

SENATE

Stanfield' Announces Candi
dacy for McNary's Place..

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN AIM

Umatilla Man Who Made Rotable
Kecord In Legislature Moved

by Desire to Serve Nation
During AVar Crisis.

Contlnuefl From First Ia(r.
news and editorial comment indorsing
his candidacy. ,

That the sentiment of the voters of
the state regarding the Umatilla Coun-ty man might accurately be deter-
mined, a copy of the Standard was
mailed to every Republican voter In the
state. Responsive to this Mr. Stanfield
received several hundred letters fromRepublicans representing every county
in the state. The great majority of
these letters strongly indorsed Mr.
Stanfield for Senator and insisted that
he become a candidate, the writers uni-
formly pledging him thflr loyal and
enthusiastic support.

Based on this expression from the
voters, combined with a desire further
to serve his native state, Mr. Stanfield
yesterday reached his decision. He is
planning a vigorous campaign, which,
however, will probably not assume
active proportions, before the first of
the year. In the meantime, Mr. Stan-
field expects to arrange his business
affairs so that he' can give most of his
time to directing personally and par-
ticipating actively in the campaign.

Candidate Vativa Orrjronlan.
Mr. Stanfield is a native Oregonian,

aged 40 years. Ha was born at Um- -
4illa. Umatilla Countv. of Dlnnmr Bar
ents, who came overland to Oregon by
the Oregon, trail in 184S. At the age
of 19 years, upon tho death of his
father, "Bob," as he is best known to
his friends, succeeded to the manage
ment of the small stock business which
the elder Stanfield had been conduct-ing and also assumed the responsibility
of maintaining the 'family, consisting
of his mother and 11 children, includ-
ing himself, some older and someyounger than he.

In the 21 years that followed Mr.
Stanfield experienced a number of lean
nl unprofitable years in the- - .stock

business, but he knew no disappoint-
ment. Instead of becoming discouraged,
he redoubled his efforts, and, by the
application of industry, coupled with
an intimate knowledge of the business,
acquired through- - experience, he perse-
vered, making a success of the livestock
business.

Altiough the requirements of hisprivate business demanded his atten-
tion, he found time to take an interest
in politics. For six years he served his
district as a member of the House of
Representatives in the Oregon Legisla-
ture, being elected Speaker at the 1917
session.

- Wool Clip Tendered .Xatlon.
As presiding officer, he served withability. As a legislator, he took ah

active part in the work of each' session.
The constructive and progressive stat-
utes enacted in Oregon during the lastfew years had his earnest support.

Mr.. Stanfield attended the National
conference of Governors and their rep-
resentatives at Washington last May.
representing the state of Oregon, when
plans tor the aggressive conduct of the
work of war preparedness were decidedupon. x- -

Believing the Government would need
the wool supply of the United States in
order to insure Adequate wool with
which to provide uniforms for the sol
diers' Mr. Stanfield, Immediately afterwar was declared last April, offered his
entire 1917 wool clip to the Government.

air. btanfield Is married and lives
with his family, consisting of Mrs.
Stanfield and one daughter, at Stan- -
neia.

COUNTY TO MEET

War Problems Will Be Discussed at
- Salt Lake Monday.

:
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Nov. 21. (Special.) The United StatesDepartment of Agriasilture has called
a meeting of all Western state county
agent leaders to be held November 26
and 27 in SaltLake City. War problems
which the county agents must meet, es-
pecially as to labor situations and crop
production, will be fully discussed. A
shortage of farm labor is. anticipated
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and methods of offsetting this shortage
will be one of the main points to b
considered. Representatives from Ore-
gon. Washington, California. Idaho,
Montana, New Mexico, Nevada. Utah,
Colorado, Wyoming and Arizona will
attend.

Paul V. Maris, of Oregon Agricultural
College, and state leader of county
agents, will leave Saturday morning
for Salt Lake, where he will rep-
resent Oregon at the conference

CATTLE VALUED AT $15,000
Twenty-Xin- e Head of High-Clas- s

Guernseys Reach Oregon City.

OREGON' CITY, Or.. Nov. 21.. (Spe-
cial.) A herd of Guernseys, consisting
of 29 head of pure-bloo- d animals, two
of which are young bulls and 27 heif-
ers, arrived in Oregon City from the
East Tuesday.

The animals are now quartered here
where they will be on exhibit for 10
days. The herd was purchased by the
Clackamas County Guernsey Breeders'
Association.

The animals were selected by V.. L.
Westover, of the Oregon Agricultural
College, and J. C. Whalley. an attor-
ney and Jud-g- of high-cla- ss animals, of
Portland. v

Mr. Westover and Mr. Whalley made
the trip in the car with the animals
and said they suffered considerably
from cold weather while en route to
Oregon.

The cattle are valued at $15,000. They
are to go to members of the associa-
tion residing at Hubbard. ,Highland,
Logan and West Linn district.

'PEP" MEETINGS HELD

O. A. C. Students Prepare for Big
Game Xext Week.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Nov. 21. (Special.) "Amer-
ican Troops in France," was the sub-
ject of a talk by Dr. W. T. Foster, of
Reed College, who addressed the col-
lege community at convocation today.Following the address by Dr. Foster,a "pep" rally was held and plans fora series of rallies to be held prior to
the O. 'A. game were made.
The student body president, Ted
Cramer, Dean of Women Mary E. Faw-cet- t.

Dr. A. D. Browne, Dean George
Peavy and othert gave short talks on
"O. A. C. spirit."

Students are now singing collegesongs and giving yells in classes, and
Deiore roiicail groups gather on thecampus to hold rallies. Every after-
noon or evening until Thanksgiving
there will be a "pep" gathering of stu-
dents. Co-e- ds say they will make it a
point to attend every football practice
up to the time of the big game.

DESERT LAND BOARD 'ACTS

Attorney-Gener- al and Engineer to
Investigate Deschutes Project.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 21. (Special.)
The deseiu land board yesterday dele
gated Attorney-Gener- al Brown and
State Engineer Lewis as a committee
to investigate the situation on the
Deschutes project near LaPine. These
two officials are compelled to inspect
the Suttles Lake Irrigation district and
will make the other Inspection at thesame time. A dispute has arisen be-
tween J. E. Morson, head of the project,
and Alfred Ay a. head of the LaPine
Townsite Company, as to the eventualoperations on the Deschutes project
and the committee will endeavor to ar-
rive at some solution of the difficul-
ties to report back to the board.

BLACKLEG AND RABIES KILL

Cent r;il Oregon Cattle Menaced by
' Spreading Diseases.

BEND. Or.. Nov. 21. (Special.)
Blackleg and rabies are still prevalent
on the Central Oregon cattle range,
according to R. A. Ward, agriculturist
of "Deschutes County. In the past week
alone 20 head of cattle have died from
one or the other cause.

More than 200 head have been vac
cinated by stockmenwith Mr. Ward's
help as a remedy against blackleg, and
he is now preparing to treat the re
riiaining herds.

Steps, will be taken to reduce thecoyotes on the range and the number
of worthless dogs now running loose.

Washongal Red Cross Raises $3 00
WASHOUGAL, Wash., Nov. 21. (Spe

cial.) The women of the local Red
Cross Auxiliary have raised over $300
here during the past five months tocarry on their work and buy supplies.
This week, they have taken over
lyceum course of four numbers and will
turn all proceeds over to the general
Red Cross funds.. To contribute to the
same -- fund a benefit ball Is planned
for Thanksgiving eve to be held in the
school symnaslum.

BOLSHEVIK FALL

SEEMS TO IMPEND

Nearly Third of Maximalist
Executive Committee Out.
Separate Peace Opposed.

MOSCOW'S RELIEF SOUGHT

General Kaledines With Army of
Cossacks Is Reported to Be on

Way to City Trotzky Now
Heads Foreign. Office.

STOCKHOLM-- .
Nov. 21. Reports at

Torneo by travelers from Petrograd
indicate a revulsion of feeling is set-t- ?

in against the Bol.sheviki.Regiments of soldiers paraded
streets of the Russian capital bearing
banners with inscriptions such as "We
want no separate peace." "Down withPefrograd'a domination by a minorityparty tyranny" and "Nicholas" regime
was never so tyrannic as the Bolshe-
vik! regime."

The central committee on the ik

Socialist coalition has passed
a resolution demanding liberty of thepress, the dismissal of the Red Guard
and the immediate cessation of fratri-
cidal war. Maxim Gorkv's paper and
the Valna Narodna also'demand that
the Red Guard be disarmed.

Leaine Issues Decrees.
Nearly one-thir- d of the members of

the Maximalists' executive committee
have resigned and it Is reported the
remainder conferred dictatorial law-
making powers on Nikolai Lenine, who
Is now issuing decrees altering the
fundamental laws.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. Swedish re-
ports on the situation in Russia re-
ceived today said General Kaledines,
with an army of Cossacks, was moving
against Moscow, where 8000 persons
were reported to have been killed in
riots. The State Department has no
official information to confirm the re-
ports.

The Russian Maximalist group has
declared Russia out of the war, accord-
ing to information from German and
Scandinavian sources. A dispatch to
Copenhagen from Berlin says that the
belief is held in German sources that
the prospects for a "peace of concilia-
tion" are far better than previously.

PETROGRAD. Nov. 20. The Foreign
Office has been tfiken over by Leon
Trotzky, ry Neratoff, who
has had charge since the arrest of M.
Terestchenko, formally surrendering
control and departing with the other
employes.

Recognition Is Desired.
The Volna Narodna says that within

a few days Lenine Trnd Trotzky will
announce the successful establishment
of a workmen's and peasants' govern
ment, after which it is hoped that for
eign governments will enter into of
ficial negotiations through the new
Foreign Minister.

PETROGRAD. Nov. 20. The military
chief of the district of Kiev and thetemporary governor, with their staffs,
are reported to have Kft their posts.
Ukrainian commissaries have been ap-
pointed to succeed them and they have
confirmed the independence of the
Ukraine. Three hundred and sixty
thousand Ukrainian troops are said to
have been recalled from the front. This
is commented uoon here as meaning a
serious crippling of the army and the
possible opening of the front to the
enemy.

Moscow Duma Dissolved.
The town duma of Moscow has been

dissolved iry the revolutionary war
committee. Mayor Roudeneff. of Mos
cow, is reported to be in hiding to es
cape threatened arrest.

A breach in the workmen's and
soldiers' organizations throughout the
country is threatened through the ex
istence of two central committees, each
claiming authority as the duly consti
tuted body and denying the rights of
the other.

The Bolshevik! have Issued a warn
ing to "the wealthy classes and their
servitors," whom the extremists accuse
of inciting strikes in the state and
municipal services. The warning says:

"You are playing with fire. You will
be the first to suffer from the famine
that is threatening the country and thearmy. You will be deprived of the
right of receiving products. All your
stores will be requisitioned and your
property confiscated."

Anarchy Is Advocated.
The Bolshevik! leaders are holding

out to their supporters the hope that
the proletariat of other countries will
start sympathetic revolutions on the
Russian model. Thus their decreesays:

"The German and Austrian Socialists
hail the Bolshevik revolution. The
French Socialists greet the Bolshevik
in their newspapers."

A number of anarchist newspapers In
Petrograd are now openly urging the
abolition of all authority of any kind.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 21. Communi
cations have now been established be-
tween the Russian Bolshevik and. the
German Moderate Socialists. The telegram from the Bolshevik committee at
Stockholm, which was to have been
one of the features of the great Social-
ist mass meeting addressed by Philipp
Scheidemann, the German Socialist
leader, at Dresden on Sunday, arrived
at the capital of Saxony too late to be
read.

A majority of the German Socialists
have over and over again shown thatthey have no Intention of departing?
from their attitude of supporting thegovernment and of doing their duty as
loyal Germans in the war.

KALEDINES SAID TO BE BOLD

Members of Russian Mission Here
Have Confidence in General.

An Intrepid leader, who commands
the respect and devotion of his men, is
the character ascribed to General Kale-
dines, mentioned in dispatches as a new
factor in the Russian situation by mem-
bers of the Russian Embassy mission,
who were In Portland on Tuesday.

Kaledines is said to be preparing a
counter-revolutiona- ry movement at the
head of Cossack troops and has been
credited with designs to
monarchical government in Russia.
That this latter is true is scouted by
members of the Russian Embassy mis-
sion, and they expressed confidence
that his participation meant aid to the
restoration of the provisional govern-
ment and the prosecution of the war. .

Lieutenant-Command- er Basil H"ws-chlnsk- y,

of the party, lifter reading
newspaper accounts of Kaledines' ac-
tivity, was manifestly delighted.

"I wish to call your attention to the
name Kaledines," he said. "He is a
Cossack and a hetman of Cossacks. I
know this man. I had the honor to
fight under him. I am sure that he
will be in Petrograd soon, and If he
is, you may be certain that order will
be restored." - ,

In this opinion A. J. Ssrtk. director of
the Russian bureau of information In
the Umied States, at once concurred.
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TIS WORTHY EXHIBIT
YOU'LL ENJOY VISIT TO

Auditorium
Iloyt's Vegetable Worm

Destroyer 25
?1.50 Fellows Syrup Ily- -

pophosphites S1.35
4 oz. Wood-Lar- k Syrup

Figs and Senna 40
4 oz. Rhatany Gargle. . -- 25
50c Chamberlain's Cough "

Remedy 40
$1.00 Lavoris 89
50c Listerine 43
50c Wizard Oil 40
$1.00 Wine of Cardui. . .)0
50c Shiloh's Cough Rem-

edy f40&
50c Celery King Tea 45
25c Carter's K. & B. Tea 20
$1.00 Benetol SO

50c Lysol .45
$1.00 Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur. .9()
50c Pond's Extract 45r$1.00 Borden's Malted Milk 80d75c Mellin's Food (9r
Pinkham's Vegetable Comp S)8
50c Lavoris 4550c Lablache Face Powder... 3950c Java Riz Face Powder 3950c Pozzoni's Face Powder 39$1.00 Delatone Depilatory. ........ Of1
Phelactine Depilatory SI.00Miolena Depilatory. ..... 7525c Amoline. 1850c Pebeco , , 43
$1.00 Peruna 73
$1.00 Johnstone's Sarsaparilla 85b$1.00 Fruitola 8fX
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They Wear Great
ButAlso

If a shoe simply gave good service wearers
to let go at that. But not now.

Our Shoes give wearers not only the kind of
service they like, but also a new kind of shoe-enjoyme- nt.

w
They hit the comfort-spo-t the good taste of

the wearer. They let you know vou are wearincr
U ix it-- V

They're Economical in Price! IfS:
fttaste all

of to build adon't that.
of Satisfaction"

TAIGER'J. & M. Shoe
WASHINGTON STREET, FOURTH

Stamps.

Roth that Kaledines was
born leader and the Idol of the

and predioted that
to would be short ahrift
if he

DAIRY MEN TO MEET

Testing of Herds
to Redmond Ranchers.

REDMOND. Or.. Nov. 81. (Special.)
A of the Central Cow

Association has been called by
President Henry McCall for November

The meeting will be held at the
office of Agent Ward In Red-
mond.

As result of the work of th rsm- -

Your
Thanksgiving

Will not complete

1 HOLSUM BREAD

Try the nw
Loaf. It. is
different. A bread madepartially of Oat Meal
having that rich, nutty

rr'P flavor is so desfr- -
able. sure to ask for

5-- Bread.

es At your grocer's, 10c

LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.

A
A

Land Show

11

in

im

25c Loyns' Tooth Paste 3 9(
50c Pepsodent 45c25c Dr. Graves' Tooth Paste 19
25c Colgate's Dental Ribbon. ...
Colgate's Comfort Kit GO
$1.00 Wood-Lar- k Freckle Cream 85
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Cream
$1.50 Oriental Cream SI.2550c Cameline ........40b50c Robertine .40b50c Espey's Cream 40cNikk Marr French Dress'g, 50SMiolena Hand Lotion.. 25bMiolena Powder 50bCucumber and Elder Flower Cream
raV;f;-- v 25b, 50b, 75

s Food f9b$3.75 Horlick's Malted S3.0050c Sloan's Liniment 45b$1.00 Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 90b50c Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 45b50c King's New Discovery 40b25c Carter's Little Liver 1J)A
Allen's One-Da- y Tablets 25b16 oz. Albolene Paraffine Oil 50b35c , -- 29b50c Pond's Extract
25c Eagle Condensed 0b$1.00 Horlick's Malted .80b$1.00 Danderine 8Qa
25c Garfield Tea oq
$1.00 Liquid Arvon -v- -...90b

&LDMM WEST fBK MABSMAli. TOO-HO-

50c Lilly's Magnesia 45tf AJwty. '

'.
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it
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Military Heel Boots, in

Yet SS&JSfeJSlL
The new styles not only please the for good dress, but embody thehigh quality splendid materials and workmanship possible

forget
"The House

Home of the for Men

292 BETWEEN AND FIFTH
. We Give Green
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Coxsack

soldiery, traitors
Russia Riven

obtained control.
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Proves Profitable

meetinj? Oregon
Testing
26.

County
a

m m

Dinner -

be
without

Liberty
something;

that
Be

Holauiu Liberty

It

a

23c

Face SI
Face

Milk
;

Pills
Cold

Castoria
45bMilk

Milk

TETAr
ump, first floor--.

into shoe

delicious

elation, many members, by testing.
have eliminated unprofitable cows andIncreased their yield of butterfat ma-
terially.

The association la in a position to
test several more herds of cows, and
those Interested in dairy herd Improve-
ment are requested to te present at the
Redmond meeting.

Mine Stub to He Built.
LKWTPTny. . Idaho, Nov. 21. fFpe- -

AI71

clal.) Rumors from Seattle are to the
effect that tho Northern Pacific Rail-
road proposes building a Hue from
Stitea to the Dewey mines. It 'a almost
a certainty that the road will be built
in the Spring by either the Northern
Pacific or American alining & Sgjelt-In- g

Company, the latter firm havmirsent several Investigators over tho
route during the past Fall.

Rad The Orearenlsn classified ads.

EASTERN
OREGON' DAY

Today (Thursday) at the

Manufacturers and

Land Products
Show

Stockmen, farmers, irrigationists, fresh from
the bunch-gras- s country, will take charge of
the amusement .end of the day's proceedings.
And it will be some lively time. Come early.
Either afternoon or evening will be stirring.
Special train from the Bend country will ar-
rive this morning. Wratch for the real cowboys.

McELROY'S BAND IN CONCERT
Admission 15 Cents, Any Time


